
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of the Petition of 

ZOECON CORPORATION 
'I 

For Review of Oraer No. 85-67 of tne ) 
California Regional Water Quality 
Control Boara, San Francisco Bay I 
Region. Our File No. A-397. ! 

ORDER NO. WQ 86-2 

BY THE BOARD: 

On May 15, 1985, the C"ali fornia Regional Water Quality Control Boara, 

San Francisco Bay Region (Regional Board) adopted waste aischarge requirements 

(Order No. 85-67) for a five-acre lnaustrial site in East Palo Alto. Both 

Zoecon Corporation, the current owner of the property, and Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., 

a former owner of the site, were namea as alschargers in the requirements. i)n 

June 14, 1985, the State Boara received a petition from Zoecon Corporation 

(per;ltloller) assertlng that ZOeCOn was improperly namea as a aischarger 'In the 

oraer. 

I. BACKGRUUND 

Before discussing the issue raisea on 

review the history of the site. 

awea I, it is helpful to Driefly 

PrlOr to 1926, the property ln question was occupi ea oy Reed Zinc 

Company whose activities are unknown. From 1926 to 1964 the site was occupied 
. 

Dy Chipman Chemical Company for the proauction ana formulation of pesticides 

and herbic'ldes including SOCiium arsenite compounds. In 1964, Rhoaia Inc. 

acquire0 Chapman and Its operations. In I971 the Chipman -operation was snut 
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down and the following year the property was sold to Zoecon Corporation. 

Rhoaia subsequently changed its name to Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. In 1978. Zoecon 

has occupied the site from 1972 to the present for the purpose of formulating 

Land manufacturing insect control chemicals. 

Sodium arsenite was formulated by Chipinan and Rhodia in an unckrgrouna 

tank located along a railroad spur. Some of the wastes from thus process were 

alSpOSt?d of in a sha I low sludge pond located on the northeast portion of the 

property. Contaminatea surface runoff from the site has discharged and still 

poses a p,otentlal to alscharge onto adJoining land lncludlng d non-tidal 

marsh. 

Zoecon Corporation contends tnat the chemicals USed 1 n their 

manufacturing ana formulating operations are unrelated to the contaminants 

fOUnCI on the site. Chapman Chemical Company and Rhoala, Inc. are known to have 

produced arsenical pesticides at that site and the RegIonal Board found that 

they are the proDaDle source of the contaminants found in the soil and ground 

water both onsite and on adjacent properties. Zoecon Corporation has legal 
i 

title to the Site where the contaminants are concentrated however and the 

Regional Board therefore concluded that the petitioner has certain legal 

responsi bl lity for any investigation or remedial action. 

In fact, initial Site investigations were conducted in 1981 DY 

Zoecon. They revealed heavy metal contamination of the soil and ground water 

(including arsenic, lead, cadmium, selenium ana mercury) In excess of 

Dackground I eve1 5. The Regional Boara adopted a cleanup and aDatement Order 

and several SuDsequent revisions to it, requiring both Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. and 

Zoecon Corp . to determine the lateral and vertical extent of neavy metals afld 

organic compounds in the soil and ground water DOth on and Off-Site. The 
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cleanup and abatement oraer also require0 the dischargers to SuDmlt and 

implement remeaial measures to mitigate the contam.lnation. 

The two companies ala not recommend similar mitigation alternatives 

SlnCe they have differing opinions aDout the appropriate level of cleanup. 

Therefore, the waste discharge requirements a0 not require the Implementation 

of a specific mitigation plan Dut, insteaa, estaolish a required level of Clean 

"Pm 

II. CONTENTIUNS ANlJ FINDINGS 

1. Contention: Petitioner c(x-Kenas that it cannot De classified as a 

“discharger” under applicaDle sections of the Water Code Decause ZOeCOn never 

dischargea, OepOSltea or in any way ContrlDuted to the contamination of the 

property. 

Finding: Waste discharge requirements were aaopted by-the Regional 

Boara pursuant to Water Coae $+13263(a) which states, in pertinent part, tnat 

"the regional DOard, after any necessary hearing, shall preSCriDe requirements 

as to the nature of any proposed discharge, existing alscharge or material 

change tht?reln . ...” Petitioner argues that there i S no faCtLid or legal ~asls 

for the contention that there is an ongoing "0ischarge' of Waste at the sltf? 

such that waste discharge requirements may De issued. 

Factually, petitioner argues that the soil ana grouna water 

contaminaT;lon iS in a relatively steady state aue to the low mODllity 

characteristic of arsenic in soils. Petitioner. also points out that one 

consultant has estimated that at current flow rates it will take 1,000 years 

for the contaminated grouna water to aischarge to San Francisco Bay which 1s 
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aDout 2,iJciU feet west of the site.' Even if this calculation is accurate, 

such movement of contamination,- albeit slow, 1s still a aischarge to waters of 

the state tnat must De regulatea. In adaition, grouna water quality In the 

shallow zone has been aegracled ana existing ana potential beneficial uses of 

Currently UnCOntaminateO gFOUn0 water in the Vicinity of the site within the 

shallow ana oeep aquifers could De aaversely affected if tne spread of 

contamination remains uncontrolled. Therefore, we must concluae that there is 

an actudl movement of waste from soils to ground water and from contaminated to 

uncontaminated grouna water at the site which is sufficient to constitute a 

"discharge" DY the petitioner for purposes of Water Coae $13263(a). 

We note also that although the petitioner argues that the 

contamination is in a relatively steaay state, the petitioner's suggested 

remeOlal action plan actually calls for the excavation of all on-si-te soils 

having arsenic concentrations in excess of 500 ppm and the installation of a 

gFouno water extraction ana treatment system to.remove contaminants from the 

shallow grouna water aquifer. This remeaial plan, which is more stringent in 

its recominenaations than the one propose0 oy Rhone-Poulenc, supports our 

contention that a aischarge is contlnulng to occur which must De abated. 

Petitioner cites 1. 2. v. Occiaental Petroleum Corp., Clv. No. S-79-989 

MLS (E.U. Cal. 198U) in support of its argument that the term "aischarge" as 

use0 in the Porter-Cologne Act is the act of aepositing a contaminant ana not 

the continuous leaching of the contaminant into grouno water. We note, first 

Of al I, tnat this case has no value as preceaent. It is an unpublished 

l Evaluation of Corrective Measure Plans for the 1990 Bay Roaa Site, East 
Palo Alto, California Dy WOOdWaFCbClyde Consultants, NovemDer 27, 1984, p* 24- 
25. 
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cieclsion and could not De cited or relidd on l-n a court of law. (Cal. Rules of 

Court, Rule 977.) In aadition, it is a feaeral, as opposed to California, 

court decision. Furthermore, the situation reviewed in that case is not 

analogous 

court was 

penalties 

to the issue Defore us toaay. In the Occidental Petroleum case, the 

construing Water Code 813350 which concerns the imposition Of 

rather than the inltlal issuance of waste alscharge requirements. 

Finally, unlike the situation in the Occiaental Petroleum case, here the waste. 

discharge requirements were imposed on Zoecon not Decause it haa "depOSited" 

chemicals on to ldna where they will eventually "aischarge" into state waters, 

Dut Decause it owns contaminated land which 1s airectly discharging chemicals 

into water. For all of these reasons, we aecline to follow the reasoning of 

Petit i oner.also relies on the California Superior Court opinion in 

this case. 

People ex rel. -- 

(1976). We do 

Younger v. Superior Court 16 Cal.3a 34, 127 Cal.Rptr. 122 

not flna this decision, however, to De inconsistent with the 0 

Regional Boara's aetermination tnat property owner IS a aischarger for purposes 

of issuing waste al scharge requirements when wastes continue to De aischarged 

from a Site into waters of the state. In Younger the Court was conct2rned with 

the proper interpretation of Water Code $13350(a)(3), which imposes a $6,001, 

per day penalty for each day in wnlcn a deposit of oil occurs. The Court hela 

that this section imposes Ilabllity for each aay in which Oil 1s deposited in 

the waters of t)le stdte, not for each aay during whlCn oil remains in the 

water. In reaching this conclusion, the Court PI aced great rel lance upon trte 
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fact-that Haroors and Navigation Code 5'151L provicks an aaequate remeay for 

the cost of oil spill cleanup. The Court surmised, therefore, tndt the purpose, 

of $133SU(a)(3) was not to doaress the concerns of the State regaraing the 

proDlems engenaerea Dy the siie of an oil spill, the length of time .the spill 

persists, or the costs of cleanup, Dut rather to provide an effective aeterrent 

tu those indiviauals who continuously cause oil spills. (Id., 16 Cal.% at - 

44.) 

Water Code .S13263(a) speaks to the issue of prescriDing requirements 

for a "propose0 discharge, existing aischargr, or material cnanye therein." 

Civil penalties are 

action is not Deing 

ana Navigation Code 

not at lssut? in the case Defore us today. An enforcement 

taken and there is no provislo; analogous to the Haroors 

section relies on for the reasoning in the Younger case. 

The Younger case aeal t simply with the issue of imposing liaoi lity for each day 

in which oil remains in waters of the state and as such 1s Clearly 

alstlngui ShaD le from the issue Defore us,r)ow. Flnally, the Younger case 

interprets the word "aeposit" as usea in Water Code $13350(a)(3). The 

petitioner seems to imply that this term is synonymous with the word 

"aischarge" as usea in Water Code $13263(a) which we are consiaering today. 

Yet Water Coae $13350(aj(Z) speaks to causing or permitting waste to the 

"aepositea" where it is "discharged" into the waters of the state. Clearly, 

the words must mean aifferent things or the Legislature would not have usea 

Doth terms in $13350(a)(2)- 

2 Under thl s section, anj person who intentionally or negligently causes or 
permi tS any 01 I to De deposltea in waters of the state is liable for a maximum 
Clvll penalty of 56,UOO and for all actual damages, in adaitlon to tne 
reasonaDle costs actually incurred in aDating or cleaning up the oil aeposlt. * 
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--- 

We note that the petitioner cites an Attorney General's opinion 

defining "cllscharge" which arose from proDlems at aDanaqned mines in the State 

(26 Ups.Atty.Gen. 88, Opinion No. 55-116, (1955)). Petitioner argues that the 

decision is not on point because the cOndltlOns factually are quite different 

than in this instant case. The reasoning of the Opinion nonetheless is 

cons1 stent with our conclusions herein. We note also that the opinion states: 

"In the case of harmful .arainage from inoperative or 
aDanaoned mines, the dischargers are the persons who now nave 
legal control of the .property from which such aralnage arises. 
If the fee of the land where the mine 1s IOCateO 1s owned 
separately from the mineral rignts, both the owner of the mineral 
rights in whose tunnels ana shafts or clumps the water has picked 
up the matrrlal whicn has tainted it, and the owner of the fee 
from whose lana the taintea water is permitted to pour out, art? 
dischargers within the contemplation of tne Dickey Act. By 
failing to take action which is within their legal power to halt 
the Oefllement of the arainage or to render it harmless by 
treatment DefOre it aeparts their property, both are responslDle 
for the aeleterious discharge. It is Immaterial that the mining 
operations may have terminate0 before either purchased his . 
present interest Decause the discharge for which they are 
accountable is the existing and continuing arainage from their 
holdings, not the now aiscontlnued ,nlnlng." (Id. at p. 90-91.) 

This 1s consistent wltn the conclusion In 27 Ops.Atty.Gen. 182 Opinion 

No. 55-236 (1956) reyaraing issuance of waste discharge requirements for 

inactive, aDanaoned or completed operations. The opinion concluded: 

“The person upon whom the waste alscharge requirements ’ 
Should De lmpOSed to correct any conaition of pollution or 
nuisance which may, result from alscharges of the materials 
Oiscussea aDove are those persons who in each case are 
responsible for tne current discharge. In general, they woula De 
the persons who presently have legal control over tne property 
from which the harmful material at-lses, and thus have the legal 
power either to halt tne escape of the material into the waters 
of the State or to renaer the material harmless oy treatment 
Defore it leaves their property. Under this analysis, the fact 
that the persons who conauctea the operazlons which orlglnally 
produce0 or exposed the harmful mater'lal nave left the scene cloes 
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not free from accountaDility those permitting the existing ana 
continuing discharge of the material into the waters of the, 
State." (Ia. p. 165.) 

Although DOth of these opinions Interpret the Dickey Water Pollution 

Act which has been superseded by the Porter-Cologne Act, the relevant woraing 

dna intent of the statutes remains the same. In fact, In 63 Ups.Atty.Gen. 51, 

56 (198u), it states: 

"The legislative history of the Porter-Cologne Act clearly 
lnaicates that the previous Attorney General opinions on alft 
run-off, mine tai Ii ng run-oft’ ana the responslbl Ii ty of the 
present owner were intendea to be incorpo5atea in the definition 
of 'waste' under the Porter-Cologne Act." 

2. Contention: The petitioner also argues that is is InequltaDle to 

impose requirements on Zoecon when the actual aischarger 1s known ana CapaDie 

of performing the clean up. 

' Section 36 of the ~1 II that enactea the Porter-Cologne Act (Stats. lS69, 
Ch. 482) provi'ded: 

"This act is intenaea to implement the legislative 
recommendations of the final report of the State Water Resources 
Control Boara SuDrnittea to the 1969 Regular Session of the 
Legislature entitl ea 'Recommendea Changes in Water Quality 
Control', prepared Dy the Stucty Project-Water Qudllty Control 
Program." 

The cl tea report contained ti& following cpmment, at page 24 of Appena7x A to 
the report, aDout the aefinition of waste in Water Coae Section 13u5u(a): 

"It 15 1ntenCIeCI that the proposea deflnitlon of Waste wlll 
be interpreted to incluae all the materials, etc. which the 
Attorney General nas Interpreted to be incluclea in the 
aefinltions of 'sewage', 'lnaustrial waste', and 'other waste' 
[under the Dickey Act]." 

Even without 0~7s inalcation of legislative Intent to aaopt specific op?nions 
of the Attorney General as part of legi slation, unaer general rules Of 
statutory construction, 11; is presumea that an interpretatlon of a statute ln 
an opinion of the Attorney General has come to the attention of the 
Legislature, ana if that lnterpretdtlon were contrary to the intent of the 
Legislature, the Legislature would have aaopted corrective language in 
amendments on tne suDjecr. (California Correctional Officers' Assn. v. Boarci 
of Amin stration (1978) 76 Cal.App.3a 786, 794,)' - 
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Flndina: We hasten to Doint out that neither the waste discharge 

requirements nor this order speak to the issue of .apportioning 

Detween Zoecon anu Rhone-Poulenc for the clean up of the site. 

forums that 

matter. In 

Mateo Super 1 

provide a more appropriate setting for the resolut 

fact, we unaerstana that Zoecon has initiated lega 

or Court to get Rhone-Poulenc to compensate Zoecon 

responsiDility 

There are other 

on of that 

actlon In San 

for the aamages 

and to aeclare Rhone-Poulenc responsiDle for the contamination. 4 In 

adaition, IlaDility will De apportioned among alI potentially responsible 

parties as part of the Departltient of Health Sqrvices' development of a remedial 

action plan. (Health & Safety Coae 525356.3) 

ISSUeS regarding indemnity, the application of the aoctrine of caveat 

emptOr’ or -posslD le misrepresentation at the time of the sale of the property 

can not, dnd should not, De resolvea by this BOatYJ. However, we ao want to 

point out that we disagree with the petitioner's contention that as a policy 

matter requiring a' present lanavwner to 

waste that Degan unaer d prior owner wi I 

disclosure ana clean up of contaminated 

will encourage aischdrgers to conceal t 

share, responsiDi Ii ty for cIi scharges of 

I undercut efforts to promote irompt 

sites. The petitioner argues that this 

heir aCtiOnS in order to shift 

responsiDility on to Innocent purchasers of 

4 Reporter's Transcript, California Keglondl 
Francisco Bay Region, Proceedings Regarding 
Corporation - Waste Discharge Requirements, 
Corp. v. Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., Cal. Superior 
260687. 

contaminated property. On the 

Water Quality Contrql Boara, 
Rnone-Poulenc and Zoecon 

San 

May 15, 1985, Page 29; Zoecon 
Court, County of San Mateo, No. 

I- 

3 Under the general Wle of caveat emptor (let the buyer oeware) In the 
absence of an express agreement, tne vendor of land is nor; IiaDle to his vendee 
for the condition of the land exlstlng at tne time of transfer. 
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contrary, 'we oelieve that our aetermination that present property owners are 

also responsiole for waste aischarges will encourage potentidl Duyers to more 

thoroughly examine the condition of property which tney may acquire. Zoecon 

states that it purchased tne property in 1972 ana conaucteci an environmenta 

auair of it in 198U. If the. auait naa taken place prior to the purchase of 

property., it is most probable that tnis matter woulcl not be before us today . 

In addition, the petitioner characterizes itself as the "mere 

the 

lanaowner" in the situation. Yet it is this very role that puts Zoecon in the 

position of oeing well suited to carrying out the needed onsite cleanup. Tne 

petltioner has exclusive control over access to the property. As such, it must 

share in responsloility for the clean up. 

Petitioner's final argument concerns the allegecl inequity in imposi 

waste discharge requirements on the- Dasls of site ownership when the actual 

discharger IS known ana can perform the clean up. Zoecon cites State Dept. of. - 
Environmental Protection v. Exxon, 376 A.2a 133.9 (NJ Superior Court, Chancery 

Division 1977). We ao not speak here to that Court's application of New Jersey 
e 

statutes since WC! question tne comparability to 

scheme. We ao note however that the New Jersey 

applliation of the common law nuisance aoctrine 

by a California court. This is oecause Califor 

that every succt?ssive owner of property w-to neg 

nuisance upon, or in the use of, such property, 

the California statutory 

court's conclusion regaraing 

woula probably not oe applied 

ia Civil Coae $3483 proviaes 

ects to abate a Continuing 

created by a former owner, 1s 

IiaDle therefore in the same manner as the one wno first createcl it.' 

6 Common law governs in California only to the extent 
moaifiea DY statute. [Victory Oil Co. v. Hancock Oil 
229, 27U P2d 604 (1954)l 

-- 

1U. 

that it has not oeen 
Co. 125 Cal.App.2a 222, - 
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We find that our decision toaay is In_ many ways andlogous to our long 

standing policy of naming a landlord in Waste discharge requirements if 

necessary and appropriate to the circumstances DeftIre the Regional Board. Thl s 

is consistent with the recent trend in California cases that is contrary to the 

traaitlonal rule of landlord's nonliablllty suDject to certain exceptions. In 

Rowland v. Christian (1968) 69 C.Zd 108, 70 Cal.Rptr. 97, 443 P.26 651, 

California repualated the traditional classification of duties governing the 

IlaDill ty of an owner or possessor of land and SUDStituted the DaSic approach 

of foreseeaDility of injury to others. See, e.g. 3 Wltkin, Summary of 

Callfornla Ldw (dth Ea. 19&U Supp.) Section 453A, Uccello v. Lauderslayer 

(1975) 44 Cal.App.30 5U4, 118 Cal.Rptr. 741. 

The Court in Uccello held that an enlightened puolic policy requires 

that a landlord owes a auty of care to correct a dangerous cona~tion created oy 

a tenant, where the landlord hds actual knowledge of the condition and an 

opportunity and the aDility to obviate It. "To permit a landlord in such a 

Situation to sit idly Dy in the face of the known danger to others must De 

deemed to De socially and legally UnacceptaDle.' (44 Cal.App.30 at 513.1 

For al 1 of the aDove reasons, we conclude that the petitioner is a 

discharger of waste who was appropriately named 'In the Regional Board's Waste 

discharge requirements. 

3. Contention: Petitioner argues that It has Deen unconstltut~onally 

denled due process and equal protection of. the law in that It is the Only . 

property 

are also 

that the 

Owneranamed as a alscharger aespite the fact that adjacent propertles 

contaminated. 

Flnaing: Unrefuted testimony DefOte the Regional Board indicates 

vast majority of the contaminated area is now owned Dy ioecon. A 
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srna 1 I portion of the contaminants have migrated off the site onto aajacent 

properties. Given the magnituae of the contamination found on the five-acre 

Site wnich 1s the subject of the waste aischarge requirements relative to the 

amount of contaminants on adjacent property, we find that it was appropriate 

for the Regional Boara to exercise its aiscretion pursuant to Water Coae 913269 

and not issue waste aischarge requirements for adjacent property at this timG. 

We riote that such a waiver of requirements may De terminatea at any time. If 

adaitional fact tinding should reveal more extensive off-site contamindtion, 
r 

the Regional Boar-a should, of course, reconsiaer its aecision to waive 

requirements for adjacent properties. 

III. CONCLUSIONS 

After review of the record ana consideration of the contentions of the 

petitioner, ana for the reasons Oiscusseu above, we concluae: 

ZOeCOn Corporation wds properly named as a clischarger 'In Oraer No. 85-67 

(Waste discharge Requirements for Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. and Zoecon COrporatiOn, 

East Palo Alto, San Mateo County) 3y the Calitor'nia Regional Water Quality 

Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region. 
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IV. ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the petition is deniea. 

CERTIFICATION 

The unaersigned, Executive Director of the State Water Resources 
Control Boar-a, does hereDy certify that the foregoing is a full, true, ana 
correct copy of an oraer auly and regularly adoptea at a meeting of the State 
Water Resources Control Boara held on FeDruary 20, 1986. . 

Aye: Raymond V. Stone 
Darlene E. Ruiz 
E. H. Finster 
Eliseo M. Samaniego 
Danny Walsh 

No: None 

c c ADsent:None 
Aostain: None 

Raymdna Walsn 
Interim Executive Director 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of the Petition of 

ZOECON CORPORATION 
! 

For Review of Order No. 85-67 of the ) 
California Regional Water Quality 
Control Boara, San Francisco Bay 

i 

Region. Our File No. A-397. ) 

ORDER NO. WQ 86-2 

BY THE BOARD: 

On May. 15, 1985, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 

San Francisco Bay Reqon (Regional Board) adopted waste di scharge requirements 

(Order No. 85-67) for a five-acre industrial site in East Palo Alto. Both 

Zoecon Corporation, the current owner of the property, and Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., 

a former owner of the site, were named as dischargers in the requirements. i)n 

June 14, 1985, the State Boara received a petition from Zoecon Corporation 

(petitloner) asserting that Zoecon was improperly named as a discharger ln the 

order. 

I. BACKGROUND 

Before discussing the issue raised on appeal, it is helpful to briefly / 

review the history of the site. 

Prior to 1926, the property in question was occupies by Reed Zinc I 

Company whose activities are unknown. From 1926 to 1964 the site was occupied 

by Chipman Chemical Company for the production and formulation of pesticides 

and herbicides including sodium arsenite compounds. In 1964, Khodia Inc. 

acquired Chipman and its operations. In 1971,the Chipman operation was shut 

1 
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down and the following year the property was sola to Zoecon Corporation. 

Rhodia subsequently changed its name to Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. in 19'78. Zoecon 

has occupied the site from 19'72 to the present for the purpose of formulating 

and manufacturing insect control chemicals. 

Sodi urn WSenite was formulated by Chipman and Rhodia in an underground 

tank located along a railroad spur. Some of the wastes from tMs process were 

0iSpOSed of in a shallow sludge pond located on the northeast portion of the 

property. Contaminatea surface runoff from the site has discharged and still 

poses a potential to (Uscharge onto aajoining land including a non-tidal 

marsh. 

Zoecon COrpOratiOn contends that the chemicals used in their 

manufacturing and formulating operations are unrelated to the Contaminants 

found on the Site. Chipman Chemical Company and Rhodia, Inc. are known to have 

produced arsenical pesticiaes at that site and the Regional Board found that 

they are the probable source of the contaminants found in the soil and ground 

water both onsite and on adjacent properties. “.,Zoecon Corporation has legal 

ti tie to the Site where the contaminants are concentrated however and the 

Regional Board therefore concluded that the petitioner has Certain legal 

responsibility for any investigation or remedial action. 

In fact, initial Site investigations were conducted in 1981 by 

Zoecon. They revealed heavy metal contamination of the soil and ground water 
. . 

(including arsenic, lead, cadmium, selenium and mercury) ln excess Of 

background levels. The Regional Boaru adopted a cleanup and abatement order 

and several SUbSeqUent revisions to it, requiring both Rhone-Poul enc, Inc. ana 

Zoecoh Corp . to determine the lateral and vertical extent of heavy metals anO 

organic compounds in the soil and ground water 00th on ana off-site. The 
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cleanup and abatement order also requirea the dl schargers to subm 

implement remedial measures to mitigate the contamination. 

The two companies cild not recommend similar mitigation a ternatives 

cleanup. since they hav e differing opinions about the appropriate level uf 

t and 

Therefore, the waste aischarge requirements a0 not require the implementation 

of a specific mitigation plan but, instead, estaolish a required level of clean 

up* 

II. CONTENTIUNS AND FINDINGS 

1. Contention: Petitloner contenas that it cannot be classified as a 

"discharger" under applicable sections of the Water Code because ZOeCOn never 

discharged, aeposl tea or in any way contributed to the contamination of the 

property. 

Findlng: Waste discharge requirements were aaoptea by the Regional 

Board pursuant to Water Code $13263(a) which states, in pertinent part, that 

"the regional boat-d, after any necessary hearing, shall prescribe requirements 

as to the nature of any proposed discharge, existing aischarge or material 

change therein...." Petitioner argues that there is no factual or legal oasis 

for the contention that there is an ongoing “discharge” of waste at the site 

such that waste discharge requ 

Factually, petitioner 

contamina~lon is in a relative 

rements may be iSSUed. 

argues that the soil and ground water 

y steady state due to the low inOblI~i ty 

characteristic of arsenic in solls. Petitioner also points out that one 

consultant hds estimated that at current flow rates it will take 1,000 years 

for tne containi nated ground water to di scharge to San Franci sco Bay which is 

3. 
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aDout 2,ilOu feet west of the slte.l Even if tj7is calculation is accurate, 

such movement of contamination, aIDeit slow, IS still a aischarge to waters .Of 

T;he state tnat must De regulatea. In adaition, gtouna water quality In the 

shallow zone has Deen aegraded and existing and potential Deneficial uses of 

Currently uncontaminatea grouna water in the vicinity of the site within th.e 

shallow and deep aquifers could De adversely affected if tne spreaa of 

Contamination remains uncontrol led. Therefore, we must Conclude that there is 

an actual movement of waste from soil s to ground water and from contaminated t0 

uncontaminated ground water at the Si te which is sufficient to constitute a 

“discharge” Dy the petitioner for purposes of Water Coae s13263(a). 

We note also that although the petitioner argues that the 

contamination is in a relatively steady state, the petitioner's suggested 

remedial action plan actually calls for the excavation of all on-site soils 

having arsenic concentrations in excess of 6&l ppm and the installation of a 

grouna water extraction ana treatment system to remove contaminants from the 

shallow grouna water aquifer. This remedial plan, which is more stringent in- 

its recominenaations than the one proposea oy Rhone-Poulenc, supports our 

contention that a aischarge is continuing to occur which must be abated. 

Petitioner cites _U_. 2. v. Occiaental Petroleum Corp., Civ. No. S-79-989 

MLS (E.D. Cal. 1980) in support of its argument that the term "aischarge" as 

used in the Porter-Cologne Act is the act of depositing a contaminant and not 

the continuous leaching of the contaminant into grouna water. We note, first 

of all, tnat this case has no value as preceaent. It iS an UnpuDlished 

1 Evaluation of Corrective Measure Plans for the 1990 Bay Road Site, East 
Palo Alto, California Dy Woodward-Clyde Consultants, NovemDer 27, 1984, p. 24- 
25. 
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decision and coula not be cited or relied on in a court of law. (Cal. Rules Of 

Court, Rule 977.) In addition, it is a federal, as opposed to California, 

court decision. Furthermore, the situation reviewed in that case is not 

analogous to the issue before us toaay. In the Occidental Petroleum case, the 

court was construing Water Code 413350 which concerns the imposition Of 

penalties rather than the initial issuance of waste discharge t-eqUirementS. 

finally, unlike the situation in the Occidental Petroleum case, here the waste 

discharge requirements were imposed on Zoecon not because it had "deposited" 

chemical s' on to I ana where they WI I I eventual ly “al scharge” into state waters, 

but because it owns contaminated land which is directly discharging chemicals 

into water. For all of these reasons, we decline to follow the reasoning of 

this case. 

Petit ioner also relies on the California Superior Court opinion in 

People ex rel. Younger v. Superior Court 16 Cal.3d 34, 127 Cal.Rptr. 122 

not find this decision, however, to be inconsistent with the 11976). We do 

Regional Boara's aetermlnation tnat property owner is a aischarger for purposes 

of issuing waste discharge requirements when wastes continue to be discharged 

from a Site into waters of the state. In Younger the Court was concerned with 

the proper interpretation of Water Code $13350(a)(3), which imposes a $6,OW 

per day penalty for each aay in which a deposit of oil occurs. The Court held 

that this section imposes liability for each day in which oil is deposited in 

the waters of the stdte, not for each day during which oil remains in the 

water. In reaching this conclusion, the Court placed great reliance upon the 
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fact that Harbors and Navigation Code S 

the cost of oil spi 

of $13350(a)(3) was 

problems engendered 

1512 provides an adequate re 

II cleanup. The Court surmised, therefore, that 

not to adaress the concerns of the State regard 

by the size of an oil spi 1 

persists, or the costs of cleanup, but rather 

to those inaiviauals who continuously cause o 

44.) 

edy for 

the purpose 

ng the 

I, the length of time the spill 

to provide an effective deterrent 

I spills. (Id., 16 Cal.3d at - 

Water Code S13263(aj speaks to the issue of prescribing requirements 

for a "proposed discharge, existing discharge, or material change therein." 

Civil penalties are not at issue in the case before us today. An enforcement 

action is not being taken and there is no provision analogous to the Harbors 

an0 Navigation Code section relies on for the reasoning, in the Younger case. 

The Younger case dealt simply with the issue of imposing liability for each day 

in which oil remains in waters of the state and as such 1s Clearly 

distinguishaDle from the issue Defore us now. Finally, the Younger case 0 

interprets the word "deposit" as used in Water Code s1335O(a)(3). The 
\ 

petltloner seems to imply that this term is synonymous with the wora 

"discharge" as used in Water Code 513263(a) which we are consiaering today. 

Yet Water Code 513350(a)(2) speaks to causing or permitting waste to the 

"deposited" where it is "discharged" into the waters of the State. Clearly, 

the words must mean different things or the Legislature would not have used 

both terms in s1335O(a)(2). 

Under this section, 
permits any oil to be 

any person who intentionally or negligently causes or 
de 

clvll penalty of $6,000 
reasonable costs actual1 

Posl ted in Waters of the state is Ii able for a maximum 
the and for all actual aamages, in addition to 

y incurred in aDating or cleaning up the 0 il deposlt. 
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We nor;e that the petitioner cites an Attorney General's opinion 

def inlng "discharge" which arose from problems at aDandoned mines in the State 

(26 Ops.Atty.Gen. 88, Opinion No. 55-116, (1955)). Petitioner argues that the 

decision IS not on point Decause the conditions factually are quite different 

than in this Instant case. The reasoning of the Opinion nonetheless is 

consistent with our conclusions herein. We note also that the opinion States: 

"In the case of 
abandoned mines, the 
legal control of the 

harmful drainage from inoperative or 
dischargers are the persons who now have 
property from which such drainage arises. . . If the fee of the I and where the mine 1s located 1s owned 

separately from the mineral rights, both the owner of the mineral 
rights in whose tunnels and shafts or dumps the water has picked 
up the material which has tainted it, and the owner of the fee 
from whose land the taintea water is permitted to pour out, are 
dischargers within the contemplation of the Dickey Act. By 
failing to take action which is within their legal power to halt 
the defilement of the drainage or to render It harmless by 
treatment before it departs their property, both are responsible 
for the deleterious discharge. It is immaterial that the mining 
operations may have terminate0 Defore either purchased his 
present interest because the discharge for which they are 
aCCOUntable is the existing ana continuing drainage from their 
holdings, not the now discontinued mining." (Id. at p. W-91.) 

This is consistent With the conclusion In 27 Ops.Atty.Gen. 182 Opinion 

No. 55-236 (1956) regarding issuance of waste discharge requirements 

inactive, abandoned or completed operations. The opinion concluded: 

"The person upon whom the waste discharge requirements . 
should be imposed to correct any conaition of pollution Or 

.nuisance which may result from discharges of the materials 
discussea above are those persons who in each case are 
responsible for the current discharge. In general, they would De 
the persons who presently have legal control over the property 
from which the harmful material arises, and thus have the legal 
power either to halt the escape of the material into the waters 
of the State or to render the material harmless oy treatment 
Defore it leaves their property. Unarr this analysis, the fact 
that the persons who condukedTthe operations 
produced or exposed the harmful material have 

7. 
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not free from accountability those permitting the existing and 
continuing discharge of the material into the waters of the 
State." (Id. p. 185.) 

Although both of these opinions interpret the Dickey Water Pollution 

Act which has been superseded by the Porter-Cologne Act, the relevant Wording 

and intent of the statutes remains the same. In fact, In 63 Ops.Atty.Gen. 51, 

56 (198i)), it states: 

"The legislative history of the Porter-Cologne Act clearly 
indicates that the previous Attorney General opinions on dirt 
run-off, mine tdl I lng run-off and the responsibi I i ty of the 
p,resent owner were intended to be incorpo5atea in the definition 
Of,'waste' Under the Porter-Cologne Act." 

2 0. Contention: The petitioner also argues that is is inequitaDle to t 

impose requirements on Zoecon when the actual discharger is known and capable 

of performing the clean up. 

3 Section 36 of the bill that enacted the Porter-Cologne Act (Stats. 1969, 
Ch. 482) provided: 

. "This act is intended to implement the legislative 
recommendat;ions of the final report of the State Water Resources 
Control Board SuDmitted to the 1969 Regular Session of the 
l..;;_f;;rUre entitled ‘Recommended Changes in k’ater Quality 

Program.': 
prepared by the Study Project-Water Quality Control 

The cited report contained the following comment, at page 24 of Appendix A to 
the report, abOUt the definition of waste in Water Code Section 13050(d) : 

“It is 1 ntended that the proposed definition of waste wi I I 
be interpreted to include all the materials, etc. which the 
Attorney General has interpreted to be included in the 
definitions of ‘sewage’, ‘industrial waste’, and 'other waste' 
[under the Dickey Act]." 

Even \tJithout this indication of legislative Intent to adopt specific opinions 
of the Attorney General as part of legislation, under general rules of 
statuto'ry construction, it IS presumed that an interpretation of a statute in 
an opinion of the Attorney General has come to the attention of the 
Legis.lature, and if that interpretation were contrary to the intent of the 
Legislature, the Legislature would have adopted corrective language in 
amendments on the suDject. (California Correctional Officers' Hssn. v. Board 
of Administration (1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 786, 794.) - 

c 8. 
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Finding: We hasten to point out that neither the waste discharge 

requirements nor this order speak to the issue of apportioning responsibility 

LWWeen Zoecon and Rhone-Poulenc for the clean up of the site. There are other 

forums that provide a more appropriate setting for the resolution of that 

matter. In fact, we understand that Zoecon has initiated legal acti on 1n San 

Mateo Superior Court to get Rhone-Poulenc to compensate Zoecon for the aamages 

and to aeclare Rhone-Poulenc responsible for the contamination. 4 In 

addltlon, liability Will be apportioned among ail potentially responsible 

parties as part of the Department of Health Services' development of a remedial 

action plan. (Health & Safety Code $25356.3) 

ISSUeS regarding indemnity, the application of the doctrine of caveat 

emptor5 or possible misrepresentation at the time of the sale of the property 

can not, and should not, be resolved by this Board. However, we do want to 

point out that we disagree with the petitloner's contention that as a policy 

matter requiring a present lanaowner to share.responsi bil ity for discharges of 

waste that Degan under a prior owner will undercut efforts to promote prompt 

disc1 OSUre and 

will encourage 

responsi bi lity 

Clean up of contaminated sites. The petitioner argues that this 

dl schdrgers to conceal their actions in order to shift 

on to innocent purchasers of contaminated property. On the 

4 Reporter's Transcript, California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San 
Francisco Bay Region, Proceedings Regarding Rhone-Poulenc and Zoecon " 
Corporation - Waste Discharge Requirements, May 15, 1985, Page 29; Zoecon 

v. Corp. 
260687. 

Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., Cal. Superior Court, County of San Mateo; No. 

5 Under the general rule of caveat emptor (let the buyer Deware) In the 
absence of an express agreement, the vendor of land is not Ii able to his ,vendee 
for the condition of the land existing at the time of transfer. 
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contrary, we believe that our aetermination that pi-esent property owners are 

also Responsible for waste aischarges Will encourage potential buy&-S to mope 

thoroughly examine the condition of property which they may acquire. Zoecoh 

states that it purchased the property in 1972 ana cohducted an environmerital 

audit of it in 1980. If the audit nad taken place prior to the purchase of the 

proper'ty, it is most probable that this matter would not be before us todiiy. 

In'aaaition, the petitioner characte?iz& itself as the "mere 

lanaownern in the situation. Yet it is this very role that puts Zoecon iti the 

position of being well suited to catirying out the' needed onsife cleanup. Tne 

petitioner has exclusive control over access to the property. As such, it must 

share in responjibility for the clean Up. 

Petitioner's find1 argutient concerns the alleged inequity in imposing 

waste discharge requirements on the basis of site ownership when i;he actual 

discharger is known and can perform' the clean up. Zoecon cites State Dept. of. - 

EnviFphmental Protection v. Exxon, 376 A.Za 1339 (NJ Superior Court, Chancery 

1977). We do not speak here to that CWrt's application of New Jersey Division 

statutes 

scheme. 

applicat 

since 

We do 

ion of 

we question tne comparability tb the Californi a statutory 

note however that the New Jersey court's concl tision regarai 

the common law nu'isatice doctrine woula probabl y not. be appl 

ng 

ied 

by a California court. This is because Cal 1 fornia Civi I Code 93483 imk’ides 

that every successive owner of property who neglects to abate a continuing 

nuisance upon, or in the use of, such property, created by a’ former owner, 15 

liable therefore in the same mdnne? as the one wl-io first created it.6 

6 Common law governs in California only to the &tent that it has not tieen 
moai'fiea by statute. [Victory Oil Co. v. Hal?codi( Oil Co. 125 Cal.App.'Ld 222, -- -- 
229 ,. 270 P2d 604 ( 1954)11:- 
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We find that our decision toaay is in many ways analogous to our long 

Standing policy of naming a landlord in waste discharge requirements if 

necessary and appropriate to the circumstances before the Regional Board. This 

1s Consistent with the recent trend in California cases that is contrary to the 

traditional rule of landlord's nonliablllty subject to certain exceptions. In 

Rowlana v. Christian (1968) 69 C.2d 108, 70 Cal.Rptr. 97, 443 P.2d 651, 

California repudiated the traaitional classification of duties governing the 

liability of an owner or possessor of land and substituted the DaSic approach 

Of foreseeaDil i ty of injury to others. See, e.g. 3 Witkin, Summary of 

California Law (8th Ed. 19&l Supp.) Section 453A, Uccello v. Lauderslayer 

(1975) 44 Cal.App.3a 504, 118 Cal.Rptr. 741. 

The court in Uccello held that an enlightened public policy requires 

that a landlord owes a duty of care to correct a dangerous conaition created by 

a tenant, where the landlord has actual knowledge of the conaition and an 

opportunity and the ability to obviate it. "To permit a landlord in such a 

Situation to sit idly by in the face of the known danger to others must be 

deemed to be socially and legally unacceptable.' (44 Cal.App.3d at 513.) 

For al 1 of the aDove reasons, we cone I ude that the petitioner 1 s a 

discharger of waste who was appropriately named in the Regional Board's waste 

discharge requirements. 

3. Contention: Petitioner argues that it has been unconstitutionally 

denied due process and equal protection of.the law in that it is the Only 

property owner named as a discharger deSpi te the fact that adjacent properties 

are also contaminated. 

Finding: Unrefuted testimony before the Regional Board indicates 

that the vast majority of the contaminated area is now owned by 2oecon. A 
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small portion of the contaminants have migrated off the site onto adjacent $6 i 

properties. Given the magnitude of the contamination found on the five-acre 
\ 

site which iS the subject of the waste discharge requirements relative to the 

amount of contaminants on adjacent property, we find that it was appropr7ate 

for the Regional Boara to exercise its discretion pursuant to Water Code $13269 

and not issue waste discharge requirements for adjacent property at this time. 

We note that such a waiver of requirements may be terminatea at any time. If 

adaitional fact finding should reveal more extensive off-site contamination, 

the Regional Boara should, of course, WCOnSlder i tS CIeCi Slon to waive 

requirements for adjacent properties. 

III. CUNCLUSIONS 

After review of the record and consideration of the contentions of the 
, 

petitioner, and for the reasons discusseu above, we concluae: I 

Zoecon Corporation wds properly named as a discharger in Order No. 85-67 m 

(Waste Discharge Requirements for Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. and Zoecon Corporation, 

East Palo Alto, San Mateo County) tiy the Calitorhia Regional Water Quality 

Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region. 
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IV. ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the petition is denied. : 

CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned, Executive Director of the State Water Resources 
Control Board, does hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and 
correct copy of an order duly and regularly adopted at a meeting of the State 
Water Resources Control Boaru held on February 20, 1986. 

Aye: Raymond V. Stone 
Darlene E. Ruiz' 
E. H. Finster 
Eliseo M. Samaniego 
Danny Walsh 

No: None 

Abstain:None 

Absent: None 

Jh%he-J*a 
Raymdnd Walsh 
Interim Executive Director 
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